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Fast surface dynamic processes of thiocyanate adsorbed on a nanostructured Pt microelectrode were studied by in situ step-scan 
time-resolved microscope FTIR spectroscopy (in situ SSTR-MFTIRS) at a time resolution of 100 s. It was found that 
SCNadsorbs preferentially on Pt surface through N atom at low potential, while through S atom at high potential. The poten-
tial-induced orientation conversion between N- and S-bounded forms is very reversible, and occurs only within 2 ms after poten-
tial alternation. However, the rate constant (4103 s1) of conversion from N- to S-bounded adsorption is nearly double to that of 
the reverse process (2103 s1). The difference in kinetics of two processes may be explained through the hard-soft acid-base prin-
ciple. 
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Thiocyanate (SCN) has been extensively used as an elec-
troplating additive, and also employed as a probe ion in 
surface science to study surface-adsorbate interactions and 
electrochemical double-layer structure due to its strong ad-
sorption on metal surface [1–6]. Since the negative charges 
on S atom (0.71 e) and N atom (0.48 e) are comparable, 
the SCN can bind on metal surface through either N or S 
atom [7]. As a result, there appear a variety of adsorption 
forms of SCN, such as N-bounded (M-NCS), S-bounded 
(M-SCN) and bridge-bounded (M-SCN-M) adsorption [8,9], 
which can be distinguished from vibration frequency of the 
C–N stretch ( CN), detected by IR or Raman spectroscopy 
[7]. The adsorption orientation of SCN– on the electrode 
surfaces usually can be converted to each other. For exam-
ple, spectrochemical studies have shown that M-NCS can 
change to M-SCN as the potential shifts positively on the 
Au [10], Fe [11], and Pt electrodes [8,12,13]. The orienta-
tion conversion of SCNad occurs quickly (~ ms), so its sur-
face dynamic processes hardly can be monitored by con-
ventional in situ IR and Raman techniques with low (~ s) 
time resolution [14,15].  
Previously, we established an electrochemical in situ 
step-scan time-resolved microscope FTIR spectroscopy (in 
situ SSTR-MFTIRS) with a time resolution as fast as 10 s 
[16]. Herein, by using this advanced technique, we suc-
cessfully monitored surface dynamic processes of orienta-
tion conversion of SCNad on Pt surface, and obtained the 
kinetic parameters of orientation conversion. 
1  Experimental 
1.1  In situ SSTR-MFTIRS measurements 
The setup and principle of in situ SSTR-MFTIRS was re-
ported in detail previously [16]. It consists of a Nexus 870 
FTIR spectrometer with step-scan facility (Nicolet, USA), 
an IR microscope (IR-Plan® Advantage, Spectra-Tech Inc., 
USA), a home-made signal synchronizer and a thin-layer IR 
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cell working with a microelectrode. The reactions studied 
by step-scan FTIR spectroscopy should be very repeatable, 
since they need occur thousands of times. The time-resolved 
spectra are calculated as the relative change in reflectivity 
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where R(ER) and R(ES, ti) are single-beam spectra collected 
respectively at the reference potential (ER) and at the sample 
potential (ES) along with the course of time evolution.  
1.2  Preparation of nanostructured Pt microelectrode 
and thiocyanate adsorption 
The constructions of the thin-layer IR cell and the Pt micro-
electrode (= 200m) were also reported previously [16]. 
The counter and reference electrodes were Pt wire and sat-
urated calomel electrode (SCE), respectively. All electrode 
potentials reported here were quoted versus the SCE scale. 
To improve the IR determination sensitivity, the polished Pt 
microelectrode was subjected to a treatment of 10 Hz square 
wave potential between –0.27 and 1.30 V in 0.1 mol/L 
H2SO4 for 40 min [17]. Such treatment can generate 
nanostructured Pt film on the surface [17], which exhibits 
abnormal infrared effects (AIREs), i.e. the direction of IR 
bands of adsorbate is reversed and the band intensity is en-
hanced by several ten times [18,19]. The enhanced absorp-
tion can improve greatly the signal to noise ratio of spectra. 
This nanostructured Pt microelectrode is denoted thereafter 
as nm-PtME. 
Adsorption of SCN– on the nm-PtME was carried out in 
510–3 mol/L NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 solution. It was 
reported that the coverage of SCN– adsorbed on Pt surface 
is saturated as the SCN– concentration in the solution ex-
ceeds 110–3 mol/L [9]. Finally, the nm-PtME was pressed 
towards CaF2 IR window to form a thin layer solution (~10 
m) to reduce the intensive absorption by water. 
2  Results and discussion 
2.1  Cyclic voltammetric studies 
Figure 1 shows cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of nm-PtME 
in 510–3 mol/L NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 solution (solid 
line). The potential was scanned negatively from 0.00 to 
–1.10 V, and then scanned positively at 100 mV/s. Clearly, 
the current is featureless from –1.0 to 0.50 V, i.e. only typi-
cal charging/discharging current of double-layer capaci-
tance, which is similar to that reported previously [4]. The 
onset potential for the oxidation of SCN– species is about 
0.50 V (inset to Figure 1). Two current peaks appear at 
around 0.70 and 1.12 V. To identify these two current peaks, 
CVs of nm-PtME with pre-adsorbed SCN– in the 0.5 mol/L 
NaClO4 solution were also recorded, and the first two cycles  
 
 
Figure 1  CVs of nm-PtME in 510–3 mol/L NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 
solution (solid line), and with pre-adsorbed SCN– in 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 
solution (dashed line). The inset is the magnification near the onset poten-
tial. Scan rate: 100 mV/s.  
are also shown in Figure 1 (dashed line). In the potential 
range from –1.1 to 0.50 V, the CV of pre-adsorbed SCNad in 
the first cycle is superposed with that obtained in 510–3 
mol/L NaSCN solution, indicating that both coverages are 
the same. In the magnified curves near the onset potential 
(inset to Figure 1), it can be observed that pre-adsorbed 
SCNad begins to be oxidized at about 0.60 V, but its oxida-
tion current is much lower than that obtained in the 510–3 
mol/L NaSCN. This result indicates that the two current 
peaks observed in 510–3 mol/L NaSCN solution mainly 
come from the oxidation of solution SCN– ions. The prod-
ucts of oxidation of thiocyanate reported are very complex, 
including SO4
2–, CN–, OCN–, CO2, NO2
– [20].  
2.2  Steady-state FTIR spectroscopic studies 
Prior to the test of in situ SSTR-MFTIRS, it needs to ex-
plore the potential region where SCNad orientation conver-
sion can occur very reversibly. Figure 2(a) shows the 
steady-state FTIR spectra on nm-PtME in 510–3 mol/L 
NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 solution. Reference spectrum 
was collected at 1.40 V, where the SCNad had been oxidized 
completely [9]. Sample potential varied from –1.10 to 0.00 
V at an interval of 0.10 V, and then back to –1.10 V. Simi-
lar to the previous IR result [12], only one band at around 
2100 cm–1 can be observed in the 1900–2300 cm–1 region. 
This band can be assigned to the C–N of SCNad, since it 
exhibits significant Stark effects: band center shifts from 
2084 to 2120 cm–1 as the potential increases from –1.10 to 
0.00 V. The band intensity of  C–N (IC–N) decreases gradu-
ally with increasing potential, which is also similar to the 
previous report [12]. From the CV results (Figure 1), we 
know that SCNad can not be oxidized significantly below 
0.60 V, so the decrease in IC–N can not be assigned to the 
oxidation of SCNad. Generally, the infrared absorptivity of 
adsorbates observed in electrochemical in situ FTIR spectra  
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Figure 2  (a) Steady-state FTIR spectra of SCN– absorbed on nm-Pt at 
different potential in 510–3 mol/L NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4. 8 cm–1, 
400 scans, potential was changed from –1.10 to 0.0 V at an interval of 0.10 
V, then back to –1.10 V; ER was 1.4 V. (b) Potential dependence of band 
intensity of  C–N. 
is independent on electrode potential given a consistent 
coverage and fixed adsorption orientation. Therefore, the 
decrease in IC–N with potential is unlikely attributed to the 
effect of electrode potential on the absorptivity of SCNad. 
As for SCN-metal complexes, it has been reported that the 
absorptivity of  C–N in N-ligand forms is significantly larger 
than that of  C–N in S-ligand forms [21,22]. Therefore, the 
decreasing IC–N with increasing potential previously was 
attributed to the change of the SCNad adsorption orientation 
from N-bounded to S-bounded form [4,8,12]. The failed 
observation of two IR bands for two SCN forms may be 
correlated with the dipole-dipole interaction of adsorbed 
SCNad. Unlike SERS, electrochemical in situ FTIR spec-
troscopy is difficult to detect Pt–S and Pt–N bonds located 
in the far-infrared region [6]. In addition, it was even ob-
served that the co-adsorption of N- and S-bounded SCN on 
the Au surfaces can yield two SERS bands of  CN, while 
only one IR band can be observed [6].  
It can be observed that the evolution of the IR band of 
SCNad with potential alternation in Figure 2(a) is quite re-
versible. The reversibility can be further comfirmed by the 
analysis of the potential dependence of peak-height band 
intensity (IC–N) of  C–N, as shown in Figure 2(b). Although 
metal-adsorbate stretching vibrations ( Pt–N and  Pt–S), the 
straightforward criterion of adsorption orientation, are   
inaccessible from the IR spectroscopy, the potential-     
dependent IC–N can provide some evidences. As shown in 
Figure 2(b), the IC–N in both forward and backward process-
es decrease gradually with increasing potential, and then 
trend to a constant, in good agreement with sigmoid growth 
curve fitting (solid lines), two stable values at two potential 
limits. This result suggests that N-bounded Pt-NCSad is 
dominated at –1.0 V in the present conditions, while 
S-bounded Pt-SCNad at 0.0 V. Evidently, the potential- in-
duced orientation conversion of SCNad is fairly reversible in 
the potential region between –1.10 and 0.00 V. It was found 
that the reversibility decreases when the potential is higher 
than 0.10 V. This may be attributed to the oxidation and 
removal of some SCNad. 
2.3  Dynamic studies of orientation conversion by 
SSTR-MFTIRS 
Figure 3(a) shows in situ SSTR-MFTIR spectra of SCNad 
orientation conversion on the nm-PtME in 510–3 mol/L 
NaSCN + 0.5 mol/L NaClO4 solution, triggered by potential  
 
 
Figure 3  (a) 3D plot of SSTR-MFTIRS and (b) some typical spectra of 
SCNad orientation conversion on nm-Pt in 510–3 mol/L NaSCN + 0.5 
mol/L NaClO4. Potential stepping from –1.0 to –0.10 V, then back to –1.0 
V after 5 ms; time resolution was 100 s; 8 cm–1, 200 scans. 
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alternating between –0.10 and –1.0 V. The time resolution 
was 100 s. Note that the Z axis in Figure 3(a) is inversed 
(i.e. –R/R) to clearly display the 3D figure. To show the IR 
band shapes more clearly, some typical spectra were ex-
tracted and shown in Figure 3(b). At 0.0 ms, the potential 
was stepped from –1.0 to –0.10 V to trigger the conversion 
from Pt-NCSad to Pt-SCNad; after 5 ms, the potential was 
stepped back to –1.0 V to trigger the inverse process. The 
static spectrum collected at –1.0 V was used as the refer-
ence spectrum. At –1.0 V, Pt-NCSad is dominated on the 
surface, whose IR band is located at low wavenumbers and 
exhibits stronger absorption than those of Pt-SCNad at –0.1 
V, as indicted by the steady-state spectra (Figure 2). There-
fore, the resulting time-resolved spectra are expected to be 
the asymmetric bipolar bands, and the stronger lobe at low 
wavenumbers comes from the Pt-NCSad [3]. Although the 
total measurement time needed about 3 h (the reaction re-
peatedly occurred for about 2.7105 times), it was found 
that the SCNad was quite stable and the decrease in ICN was 
less than 10% after the SSTR-MFTIR measurement. 
In the initial 5 ms, a bipolar band quickly grows, and 
then trends to stable within 2 ms. This corresponds to the 
dynamic process of orientation conversion from Pt-NCSad to 
Pt-SCNad. In the 5–10 ms, the inverse process occurs, and 
the bipolar band decreases with time, and then trends to 
zero. The SSTR-MFTIR spectra clearly indicate that the 
orientation conversion of SCNad on Pt surface occurs very 
fast, and the reaction time is within 2 ms. Besides, there is 
no perceptible bridge-bounded SCNad (i.e. Pt-SCN-Pt) 
around –2200 cm–1 [9], one possible intermediate of orien-
tation conversion. 
Through quantitative analysis of the spectral data, we can 
obtain the kinetic parameters of orientation conversion of 
SCNad. Figure 4(a) shows the time dependence of the IC–N 
and transient current (i-t curve) recorded simultaneously. 
The calculation method of the IC–N is illustrated in Figure 
3(b), i.e. the area above the baseline (red shadow) minus 
that below the baseline (blue shadow) was selected to eval-
uate the conversion processes. We did not select the sum 
area of two regions, because it contains the contribution 
generated from the potential-induced frequency shift, which 
also results in a bipolar peak even without the conversion. 
In the 0–5 ms, IC–N decreases sharply with time, and one 
order exponential decay function can be used to fit well 
these experimental data. The fitting result (solid line) can be 
described by the following equation: 
 C N 0.125(1 exp( ))0.26 0.02
t
I      
,    (2) 
where a time constant of 0.26 0.02 ms ( N S  ) has been 
evaluated. 
Similarly, the IC–N variation in the 5–10 ms time region 
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Figure 4  Time-dependence of integral band intensity of C–N (a) and 
transient current (b) during orientation conversion of SCNad. 
where a time constant of 0.470.03 ms ( S N  ) can be ob-
tained. 
The time constants of IR cell (cell), a parameter to reflect 
the time for double-layer charging, was both 0.13 ms (Fig-
ure 4(b)) based on i-t curve. The cell was smaller, but com-
parable to N S   and S N   yet. Although cell may be 
slightly shortened by further reducing the microelectrode 
diameter or by increasing the thickness of thin-layer solu-
tion, these methods can lower the IR determination sensitiv-
ity and increase the calculation errors of N S   and N S   
(eqs. (2) and (3)). In the present experiment, it is very hard 
to further shorten cell significantly. Despite the cell can not 
be neglected in comparison with N S   or S N  , we can 
still obtain the semi-quantitative rate constants of SCNad 
orientation conversion, which are somewhat smaller than 
the real values. On basis of eqs. (2) and (3), the rate con-
stants of orientation conversion from Pt-NCSad to Pt-SCNad 
at –0.10 V was 4103 s–1, and the inverse process at –1.0 V 
was 2103 s–1. Clearly, the reaction rate of the former was 
nearly double to that of the latter. 
The difference in reaction kinetics might be correlated 
with the interactions between Pt and ligand atoms. Based on 
hard-soft acid-base (HSAB) principle, the N (small and rel-
atively unpolarizable) and S atoms in SCN– ions are as-
signed to hard and soft base, respectively, and Pt2+ to soft 
acid [23]. As predicted by theoretical calculation of HSAB 
principle [24,25], the reaction between hard-acid and 
hard-base is controlled by charge interaction (or electrostat-
ic interactions), which occurs very quickly; the reaction 
between soft-acid and soft-base is controlled by frontier 
orbitals, in which the energy levels of highest occupied mo-
lecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbital (LUMO) are very close, so that the interaction is also 
quickly. That is, the kinetic of the hard-hard or soft-soft 
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reactions is faster than that of the hard-soft combination. In 
our study, the orientation conversion from Pt-NCSad to 
Pt-SCNad corresponds to the decomposition of “soft acid 
(Pt+)-hard base (N atom in SCN–)”, and the formation of 
“soft acid (Pt+)-soft base (S atom in SCN–)”. The reactivity 
of soft-soft should be faster than that of soft-hard as pre-
dicted by the HSAB principle. This is consistent with our 
observation: the rate of Pt-NCSad to Pt-SCNad (hard-soft→
soft-soft, fast) is double that of reverse process (soft-soft→
hard-soft, slow).  
3  Conclusions 
Surface dynamic processes of potential-induced orientation 
conversion of adsorbed SCN– on Pt surface were illustrated 
by in situ SSTR-MFTIRS at molecular level. It was found 
that the processes occur quickly, only within 2 ms. The rate 
constants of orientation conversion from Pt-NCSad to 
Pt-SCNad at –0.10 V was 4103 s–1, while that of the reverse 
process at –1.0 V was only 2103 s–1. The results demon-
strate that in situ SSTR-MFTIRS is a powerful tool for 
studying fast surface dynamic processes and kinetics of 
electrochemical reactions. 
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